
What’s the tallest  
building?  The Library

... it’s full of stories!
It has been another busy and 
interesting week here in St 
Columba’s as we continue to 
live, work and learn in the  
current reality. With the Bubble  
solution to everyday school life 
in place, it’s clearly impossible  
to get the whole school  
together,  so many parts of  
‘normal’ school life have had to 
be rethought and new solutions 
implemented.  This Wednesday, 
it was Remembrance Day and 
this was marked in school, but 
in a new fashion. Our Chaplain,  
Fred, recorded a video that was 
played to students in Forms 
and then at the end of their 
break, Year Groups lined up for 
a minute’s silence before going 
back into lessons. Needless to 
say, it was impeccably observed 
and an occasion that made me 
proud to be Head Teacher of  
St Columba’s.
 
Given that the Social Distancing  
directives don’t seem to be  
going away any time soon,  
another area we are rethinking 
is that of the food provision.  
As the weather is getting  
colder, we are working 
on solutions to be able to  
provide students with a hot 
meal or snack at lunchtimes.  
As the school works in Yr 
Group Bubbles, we can’t open 
Café Columba to the whole 
school and distributing hot 
food from several locations is 
one issue we are working on. 

Again obviously, we cannot  
ask students to pay for 
their food with the finger  
scanners any longer due to 
Covid, so there will be a new 
payment system in place 
utilising a swipe card which will 
be given to every student. The 
card will link to your Parent Pay  
account and we will give 
you much more information  
about this before the hot food 
provision is rolled out.
 
Despite the new reality,  
education and working towards  
GCSE exams remains a  
priority for KS4 and this 
week Yr 11 have been taking  
their Mock Exams. It is worth 
pointing out that if the  
Government follows the Welsh 
Assembly in cancelling GCSEs 
and A-levels and the partial 
exam cancellation put in place 
by the Scottish Parliament, 
the Mock results could be an  
important part of the data 
used when Centre Assessed 
Grades are allocated. Students 
have been reminded of this on  
numerous occasions!  The  
behaviour and application of 
Yr 11 this week during the 
exams has been excellent. For 
the first time, we are using the 
Sports Hall and to help make 
this work, we have invested 
heavily in a carpet to make the 
space suitable.  We hope the 
additional investment and Yr 
11’s hard work will help them 
gain the results they deserve.
 
As I am sure you are aware, the 
continued prevalence of the 

Coronavirus means that people  
have to self-isolate and this 
applies to students and staff 
here too. If your son is obliged 
to stay at home, do you have 
the IT facilities to allow him 
to continue to learn? If this 
would be a challenge for your 
family, the Government have 
provided us with facilities that 
can be lent out to ensure your 
son doesn’t miss out on his 
learning – please do contact 
Reception.
 
Can I please also ask you to 
ensure your son goes straight 
home after school each day. 
With Lockdown#2, the Police  
are taking a more proactive  
role in the Broadway and  
ensuring that it clears as soon as 
is possible.  Another reminder  
about transport and parking 
too. Halcot Avenue does get 
busy with students making  
their way to and from school 
at each end of the day. 

If you have to use your car, 
please drop or collect him 
some way from the school and 
be considerate of the residents 
of Halcot Avenue.

In more positive news, the 
promised Spotlight Feature 
makes it debut in this issue. 
We are blessed with wonderful 
students and superb staff, so we 
want to share them with you!  
This week our new Head Boy, 
Sean from 11OR and Mr Kelly, 
Teacher of RE are featured on 
page 2.
 
STOP PRESS: as the Government  
have now allowed After  
School Clubs related to  
learning to restart, we will be 
starting the Yr 7 Homework 
Club in the Learning Resource 
Centre. This will run from 
2:30pm until 4:00pm and Yr 7  
students don’t need to book, 
they can just turn up.
 

As is now traditional, I sign off 
with...  Only 42 days till Christmas! 

Stay Safe
Mr N Fisher

House Points Overall Totals (as at 13 Nov)

Message  
from the 
Head Teacher

St Columba’s Catholic Boys’ School Week Ending  
Friday 13 November 2020

Issue CCXCI
19 pagesWeekly News    

Fred’s Prayer  
for the Week

God who made us, we thank you.
Christ who saved us, we thank you.
Spirit who strengthens, we need you.
God the Father bless our days.
God the Son we give you praise.
God the Spirit guide our ways.
Now and evermore.    Amen
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God bless,  Fred (Chaplain)
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Question Answer

What is your name? Sean M

What Form are you in? 11OR

What do you love about St 
Columba’s? The sense of community

What is your favourite subject? French

What hobbies or interests do you 
have? I like to play Basketball

Can you name a favourite book? And 
why….

The Recruit (CHERUB) by Robert Muchamore because it is jam-
packed with action

Can you name a favourite film? And 
why…. Evan Almighty – it’s both very funny and very interesting

Can you name a favourite meal? Pizza

Question Answer

What is your name? Mr Kelly

What do you do in school? Teacher of Religious Studies

How long have you done it for? I have taught for 7 years but started at St Columba’s in 
September

Have you had any other careers? I used to work in Investment Banking. I also studied and taught 
in Beijing.

What hobbies or interests do you 
have?

Golf. Spurs. Golf. Rugby. Reading. Gaming. Being a dad, that 
takes up a lot of time. Preparing for a second child. Might have 
to give up the reading. 

Can you name a favourite book? And 
why….

The Art of War by Sun Tzu. It seems to have stood the test of 
time and is a fascinating insight into strategy and human nature. 

Can you name a favourite film? And 
why….

The Godfather Trilogy, the first 2 are the best films ever made, 
and the third interests me strictly as an RE teacher who used to 
work in finance. Awful film otherwise. 

Can you name a favourite meal? Texas BBQ. Salt Lick BBQ just outside Austin if I only have one 
choice. The best brisket you will ever eat. 

Katy Perry or Taylor Swift? Neither but my wife likes Taylor Swift, so I will pick that one. 

Dr Who or Bake-Off? Never watched Dr Who. Or Star Wars. 

I’m A Celebrity or Strictly? Strictly. 

Favourite Holiday destination? Texas for me, Thailand with the family, specifically Koh Lanta.  
When can we travel again?

Can you share one unexpected fact 
about yourself? I have DJed in Ibiza. 

Spotlight on Students and Staff!

This first week sees Head Boy Sean pictured in the newly- 
carpeted Sports Hall after his Maths Mock on Thursday   
afternoon and Mr Kelly in the Yr 8 Bubble Staff Room. Watch 
this space in future!

 Mr Stone
Academy Executive Secretary
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Remembrance 
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A chance for Yr 7 to win a 
£50 voucher for Nando’s has 
become available. Who is up 
for the challenge?
 
What you need to know and do:
 
Once a fortnight, Yr 7 will be 
taken to the library in their 
English lessons, where reading  
will be at the heart of all they 
do. As we all know, reading is 
a pivotal role to our education,  
vocabulary and future. 

For the first half of the lesson,  
students, will be exposed to a  
different book each time they  
go to the library; they will 
read the first chapter as a 
whole class and questions will 
be fired at them to test their 
comprehension..(listening is key!)
 

You may be asking, why only 
one chapter? Some of our  
students find it a challenge 
read a novel: it may be due 
to them not knowing what 
to read, the front covers 
don’t look enticing, they have  
never read a type of genre  
before or even because they 
haven’t enjoyed reading in 
the past. These first chapters 
will be recommended from a  
different staff member every 
two weeks, they will experience  
new genres, fiction and 
non-fiction. This will help 
them to engage in books that 
they would not normally read 
or pick up. 
 
In the second half of the  
lesson, students will be given  
the opportunity to read in  
silence, take a quiz on their  

books using the ‘Accelerated  
Reader’ programme or  
discussing current affairs.  

To be in for the chance of  
winning that £50 voucher,  
all they need to do is the  
following:
• Read a book that is in their 
colour range
• Once the whole book has 
been read, complete a quiz 
on that book via ‘Accelerated 
Reader’
• If they get 100% get a ticket  
from Mrs Brackstone
• This ticket goes into the 
draw for the end of half term 
prize. 
 
There is another way to get 
this voucher... If you are  
reading and quizzing on 
a regular basis, obtaining  

100% each time, the words 
within the books are added  
up and they could be also 
in the chance of winning a 
St Columba’s Catholic Boys’ 
School ‘Millionaire’s Badge’. This 
badge will allow them to gain 
a raffle ticket to be entered in 
for the draw. 
 
They can do quizzes at home 
as well as in school. The library  
will be open before school, 
break time and lunch time. 
 
This is a fun way to encourage  
our students to read, and a 
great opportunity to buy the 
whole family a meal! The first 
winner will be announced at 
the start of the next term.
 

Let’s get reading...
 

Miss Cox
2i/c English

Nando’s Challenge!

PLEASE HAND IN YOUR BOOK 
DONATIONS AT RECEPTION
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Year 8 Drama:  

Beasts and Beauties!

During the first half term in Drama, Yr 7 students explored a 
variety of acting and performance skills which were then put 
to good use in performances of “Toby and the Wolf” by Carol Ann 
Duffy.  These performances showed real talent, imagination, 
and ability from the whole year group.  

There were some excellent and creative interpretations of the 
play, with some truly stand-out performances.  Clearly, we have 
a talented Yr group!  I look forward to seeing what they do 
next!

 Mr Warburton
Head of Drama
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Post-16 Open Event Diary 2020

Most schools will be holding Virtual Open days this year.    
Please see below dates and for those that are not yet confirmed 
– please keep checking the individual school websites and we 
will update this list as and when we have the information.
Any queries contact:   dee.zammit@prospects.co.uk  

D. Zammit
St Columba’s School Careers Adviser

School  / College
Details

Beths Grammar School Monday 23rd November (Virtual event) - Please check 
website for details

Bexley Grammar School Virtual – 17th November – register online.

Bexleyheath Academy
Thursday 26th November

Please check website for details

Blackfen School for Girls Virtual online – 4th November 12 noon onwards

Chislehurst & Sidcup Grammar School Virtual online available now.

Christ the King: St Mary’s
Saturday 14th November

(Virtual event - 9:30am-1:00pm)

Cleeve Park School Virtual - tba

Coopers School Virtual Event – Mid November – Keep an eye on school 
website.

Dartford Grammar Boys Online Applications open from 12th November

Dartford Grammar Girls Virtual – tba 

Haberdashers’ Aske’s Crayford Academy
Tuesday 17th November

Please check website for details

Hadlow College Hadlow Campus 25th Nov, Mottingham Campus, 17th Nov, 
Greenwich Equestrian Centre 25th Nov – Book online

Harris Academy Falconwood
Thursday 15th October

6:00-8:00pm

Harris Garrard Academy Virtual – tba

King Henry School Virtual - tba

Lewisham College
Virtual Open Day – 10th Nov, 17th Nov, 7th Dec, 8th Dec

2pm – 7pm

LSEC: Bexley Campus
Tuesday 17th & Wednesday 18th November

(Virtual events - Please check website for details)

LSEC: Construction campus
Tuesday 17th November

(Virtual event - Please check website for details)

North Kent College
31st December – Virtual – Pre-register online.

Plus some twiglight tours – see online.

Shooters Hill Post 16 Campus
11th November - Virtual

Register online. 

Townley Grammar School
Monday 23rd November

(Virtual event - Please check website for details)

Trinity School
Wednesday 21st October

Please check website for details

Welling School Virtual - tba

Wilmington Academy Digital Prospectus available online.

Wilmington Grammar Boys Virtual – Nov – check school website for details.

Woolwich Polytechnic Online – 22nd October – Register online.



Be inspired. Be extraordinary. Be the best you can be 

 CTK Aquinas: Sprules Rd, Brockley, London SE4 2NL  |  0207 358 2400  |  aquinas@ctksfc.ac.uk

 Saturday 
 7 November 2020 

Book your place at  www.ctkaquinas.ac.uk/openeventsWe will be holding further open events throughout the year – please check our website for latest information.

Are you a high achieving student who wants to learn with others who are motivated, ambitious and supportive? Join CTK Aquinas, a selective sixth form centre for excellence in Brockley.
We pride ourselves on our welcoming community of students who are highly academic and want to stand out from the crowd. CTK Aquinas students are not afraid to aspire to great success and they will encourage you to do the same.

Be extraordinary
at

Year 11 hub
To help you prepare for the academic life of a CTK Aquinas student, we have created a Year 11 hub, packed with resources. Please visit  www.ctkaquinas.ac.uk/year11hub/  to access all the content.

 @christthekingsfc  @christthekingsfc

www.ctkaquinas.ac.uk  @ctksfc

VIRTUALOPEN EVENT

 CTK Emmanuel: Belmont Grove, London SE13 5GE  |  020 8297 9433  |  emmanuel@ctksfc.ac.uk

Be inspired. Be extraordinary. Be the best you can be 

If you are a hard-working student who wants 
to shine and reach the top in your chosen 
profession, then CTK Emmanuel is the right 
choice to help you achieve your ambitions.CTK Emmanuel is a professional sixth form centre for 

excellence, offering highly specialised routes to university. 

Our level 3 BTEC programmes are equivalent to three 

A Levels. Almost 90% of CTK BTEC students go to 
University. Many of them to prestigious institutions,  

such as Russell Group universities.

at

APPLY ONLINE AT ctkemmanuel.ac.uk

Be the best you can be

 @christthekingsfc  @christthekingsfc

www.ctkemmanuel.ac.uk  @ctksfc

 Saturday 21 November 2020  
Book your place at www.ctkemmanuel.ac.uk/openeventsWe will be holding further open events throughout the year – please check our website for latest information.

VIRTUALOPEN EVENT
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CTK Post-16 Open Events

You will feel inspired, motivated 

and excited about your future at 

CTK St Mary’s. Learning with like-

minded, ambitious and hardworking 

students, you will benefit from high 

quality teaching in a warm, friendly 

setting.

We’ll ensure you are empowered to achieve 

your full potential through academic excellence 

and exceptional pastoral care. You will be 

inspired to succeed academically and as a 

person, learning the important life skills of 

resilience, confidence, courage and creativity.

APPLY ONLINE AT 

ctkstmarys.ac.uk

 CTK St Mary’s: Chislehurst Rd, Sidcup DA14 6BE  |  020 8309 4760  |  stmarys@ctksfc.ac.uk
Be inspired. Be extraordinary. Be the best you can be 

Be inspired
at

 @christthekingsfc  @christthekingsfc

www.ctkstmarys.ac.uk  @ctksfc

 Saturday 

 14 November 2020  

Book your place at 

www.ctkstmarys.ac.uk/

openevents

We will be holding further 

open events throughout 

the year – please check 

our website for latest 

information.

VIRTUAL
OPEN 
EVENT



Whatever the Weather!
 
During normal times, students 
are encouraged to be outside 
at breaks and lunch unless the 
rain is torrential. That remains 
the case with the pressures of 
Covid 19, and with students 
spending many hours in the 
same seat it becomes vitally 
important that students are 
able to get outside for fresh air.
 
To that end please ensure 
your son is wearing an  
appropriate waterproof coat. 
You may choose to send him 
in with a fold-up umbrella too.

Parking Problems
 
The school has received  
numerous complaints from 
local residents regarding 
parking by parents. We have 
asked parents to get their 
students to park and stride 
utilising roads further away 
from the school - please help 
build good relations with 
our neighbours by adhering  
to this. We are encouraging 
neighbours to report bad 
parking to the authorities.
 
 

Going Straight Home
 
Unfortunately, we are having 
issues with some students 
not going straight home 
from school, hanging around  
Bexleyheath and getting 
on buses much later in the 
evening. This is putting  
all our Covid reduction  
strategies at risk. We would 
ask all parents to be aware 
of their son’s movements on 
the way to and from school. 
That way, you can ensure he 
makes his way directly home, 
before the buses get too busy. 

There are a number of apps 
available that can help with 
this. The Police Safer Schools 
team are already identifying 
students who are loitering at 
the Broadway before and after 
school; we may ask parents 
of students who are not able 
to travel directly to and from 
school to make alternative  
arrangements for their travel.
 

Mr Evans
Deputy Head Teacher
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SIMS Parent App

At St Columba’s we are so fortunate to have most of our  
parents engaging with their son’s school successes via the  
SIMS Parent App. Already, many Yr 7 parents have downloaded 
and registered on the app just a few weeks into a new academic 
year at a new school!

SIMS Parent app allows you to keep track of your son’s  
timetable, homework, term dates, school reports, attendance 
history, punctuality and any achievement or behaviour points 
he may receive – all as it occurs!

If you are not yet registered for the SIMS Parent App, look out 
for the invitation in your inbox and follow the instructions 
to ensure you are kept up to date with your son’s school life.  
If you can’t find the invitation email, please contact the office 
who can send out a new one. 

If you have already registered, please make sure you stay  
signed- in to SIMS Parent App using the same account details  
you originally chose to register with (e.g. Gmail. Hotmail,  
Twitter, etc).  We know that receiving a notification to your device  
saying your son has earned an achievement point for excellent  
conduct, homework or attitude to learning can make any  
parent’s day!

Mrs Turner
Assistant Head Teacher

(Did you know there is an equivalent app for students that all boys have been 
invited to register for too – the SIMS STUDENT App)

Would students please return their library books from  
March please. There are nearly 200 books outstanding!
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Bexley Information and Advice Service (IASS)

The Bexley Information and Advice Service (IASS) is an  
independent service to families, children and young people 
with Special Education Needs or Disability. 

They ensure that information on their rights in law on SEN or 
disability, SEN support in schools, the Education and Healthcare 
Plan statutory process, resolving disagreements and complaints 
is available in a free, impartial and confidential service. On 
the information panels below and opposite, you can find out  
how to access this service but if you require any more  
information, you can go to IASS directly or contact me in school.

 
Mrs Kallend

Assistant Head Teacher and SENCo
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23 September 2020 

Dear parents and guardians, 

This is an important letter to share some information on how we can work together to make 

sure we can continue to give children and young people the best education in the safest 

way possible. 

One important part of ensuring the safety and wellbeing of pupils, parents and our 

communities is testing for coronavirus. We all have a duty to make sure that the right 

people have access to get tested at the right time. Every time a test is used inappropriately, 

a person with Covid-19 symptoms may miss out on getting tested. 

Therefore, I ask that you all follow these principles: 

▪ You should only book a test if your child has any of these three coronavirus 

symptoms:  

1. a high temperature: any new high temperature where your child feels hot 

to touch on their chest or back (you do not need to measure the 

temperature) 
 

2. a new continuous cough: coughing a lot for more than an hour, or three 

or more coughing episodes in 24 hours  

 
3. a loss of, or change in, sense of smell or taste: a noticeable loss of 

smell or taste or things smell and taste different to normal 

 

▪ Your child does not need a test if they have a runny nose, are  sneezing or 

feeling unwell but do not have a temperature, cough or loss of, or change in, 

sense of smell or taste because these are not normally symptoms of coronavirus.  

▪ If you are unsure about whether to get a test, please check the official list of 

symptoms on the NHS website, which is reviewed regularly: 

www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms/ 

▪ Only the person with symptoms should get a test. You do not need to get a test 

for anyone else in the household unless they also have any of the three 

symptoms listed above. All members of the household need to self-isolate whilst 

waiting for the test result. 

  

MORE.......

Test and Trace
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▪ If the person with symptoms’ test comes back positive, other members of their 

household should continue self-isolating for 14 days and only get a test if they 

develop coronavirus symptoms. 

▪ If a pupil in a class or bubble tests positive for coronavirus, anyone who is 

advised to self-isolate does not require a test unless they subsequently 

develop symptoms. 

No one else in the same class or bubble as the symptomatic person needs to take any 

action unless advised by the school. Schools have detailed guidance and access to a 

Department for Education and Public Health England helpline for advice and support. 

Contacts of a person who has tested positive must follow the guidance carefully and in full, 

which means they must stay at home for 14 days. This is because it can take several days 

following contact with an infected person before an individual develops symptoms or the 

virus can be detected. Students should only book a test if they get symptoms. 

The NHS has produced some guidance to help parents understand when their child can 

and cannot attend school which you may find useful: https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-

body/is-my-child-too-ill-for-school/  

It is vital for children’s learning and future opportunities that they are able to return to school 

and college. It is therefore vitally important that all we work together and do our bit to make 

this possible. 
 

Yours sincerely,  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Professor Viv Bennett CBE  
 

Chief Nurse and Director Maternity and 

Early Years | Public Health England 
 

Head of World Health Organisation 

Collaborating Centre for Public Health 

Nursing and Midwifery  
 

Follow me on Twitter: @VivJBennett 

 

Dr Susan Hopkins 
 

Interim Chief Medical Officer |  
NHS Test & Trace 

 
Deputy Director | Public Health England 

 
Consultant in Infectious Diseases & 

Microbiology 
Royal Free, London 
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7 Top Tips to Support Reading at Home
Shared reading is a great way to develop children’s language and communication and 
to boost their reading skills. Regular reading routines can offer lots of opportunities for 
learning during school closures.

Talk about the joy of reading whenever you can. Your child is on an amazing 
journey to becoming a reader.  Put them in the driving seat and have fun 
on the way! For example, ‘choose your favourite story for bedtime tonight.’

Maintain the 
motivation to read7

When you’ve finished reading, talk about what happened. Acting out the 
things that happened in the story or describing the big idea of a chapter 
is really fun and maximises learning. For example, ‘can you remember all 
the things that happened on the bear hunt?’

Ask your child to 
summarise what 
they have read

4

Make books a part of the family. Encourage your child to share them with 
a relative or friend, over a video call. Laugh about them when you are 
making meals together. For example, ‘I hope the tiger doesn’t come to 
tea today!’

Read and discuss 
reading with friends 
or family

6

If it is a book, look at the front cover—or the last chapter—and talk about 
what might happen next. Look for clues in the book and be a reading 
detective! For example, ‘can you see the bear on the front cover? Where 
do you think he will go?’

Ask your child to 
make predictions 
about what they 
have read

3

Write, or draw pictures, from anything you’ve read! Big writing and 
pictures are even more fun. For example, use an old roll of wallpaper to 
make a treasure map with clues from the stories you’ve read together.

Ask your child to 
write about what 
they have read

5

All reading matters. Shared reading is about ‘reading with’, not just 
‘reading to’ (even for older children). So, ask lots of ‘Wh’ questions, such 
as Who? What? When? Where? Why? Try them when talking about 
books: for example, ‘what do you think Harry is feeling?’

Ask your child lots 
of questions2

Don’t worry too much about the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of reading each day. 
Books are great —but leaflets, comics, recipes and instructions on a 
webpage can all be great too. Following a recipe to make some cupcakes 
is valuable reading. Be on the lookout for reading, wherever it is!

Concentrate on 
reading quality 
(it isn’t all about 
reading lots!)

1

Education Endowment Foundation (2018) 
Preparing for Literacy: Improving Communication, Language and Literacy in the Early Years. Education Endowment Foundation: London. 
Available online: eef.li/literacy-early-years
Education Endowment Foundation (2019).
Improving Literacy in Secondary Schools. Education Endowment Foundation: London.  
Available online: eef.li/literacy-ks3-ks4
Breadmore, H.L., Vardy, E.J., Cunningham, A.J., Kwok, R.K.W., & Carroll, J.M. (2019). 
Literacy Development: Evidence Review. Education Endowment Foundation: London.  
Available online: educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Literacy_Development_Evidence_Review.pdf 
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www.samritains.org  

Maybe you can't quite put your finger on it, but you’re not feeling okay. You might 
be feeling Qred more oDen, be feeling emoQonal, and you might not want to do the things that you usually 
enjoy right now. 

Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel the same in everyone. We can’t generalise about 
how it'll make you feel or act. 

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123, email us at jo@samaritans.org or write us a 
leUer. 

You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1 person in 5 who calls Samaritans says that they feel 
suicidal.  

• Signs to look out for 

• Lacking energy or feeling Qred 

• Feeling exhausted all the Qme 

• Experiencing 'brain fog', find it hard to think clearly 

• Finding it hard to concentrate 

• Feeling restless and agitated 

• Feeling tearful, wanQng to cry all the Qme 

• Not wanQng to talk to or be with people 

• Not wanQng to do things you usually enjoy 

• Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings 

• Finding it hard to cope with everyday things and tasks 

And if you do think these symptoms sound like you, or someone you know, please sQll get in touch 
on 116 123, at jo@samaritans.org, or in another way that suits you. 

  

www.kooth.com 

Free, safe and anonymous online support for young people 
             Monday – Friday12pm – 10pm 

Saturday – Sunday6pm – 10pm 

A registered charity

Call free day or night on 

116 123
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Day or nightWe’re herewhen life’sdifficult

If life’s hard right now, we’re here to listen so you don’t have to face it alone.
 liamE

 gro.snatiramas@oj

gro.snatiramas
/  yelxeb

Maybe you can’t quite put your finger on it, but you’re 
not feeling okay. You might be feeling tired more often, 
be feeling emotional, and you might not want to do the 
things that you usually enjoy right now.

Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel 
the same in everyone. We can’t generalise about how it’ll 
make you feel or act.

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123, 
email us at jo@samaritans.org or write us a letter.

You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1 
person in 5 who calls Samaritans says that they feel 
suicidal.  
• Signs to look out for
• Lacking energy or feeling tired
• Feeling exhausted all the time
• Experiencing ‘brain fog’, find it hard to think clearly
• Finding it hard to concentrate
• Feeling restless and agitated

www.kooth.com

Free, safe and anonymous online support for young people

Monday – Friday12pm – 10pm
Saturday – Sunday6pm – 10pm

• Feeling tearful, wanting to cry all the time
• Not wanting to talk to or be with people
• Not wanting to do things you usually enjoy
• Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings
• Finding it hard to cope with everyday things and tasks 

And if you do think these symptoms sound like you, or 
someone you know, please still get in touch on 116 123, 
at jo@samaritans.org, or in another way that suits you.

Places to get help....
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www.childline.org

Call us free on 0800 1111

www.headspace.com

Hundreds of articles for any mind, any mood, any goal.

The virus has brought monumental change to how  
we teach and care for children and young people.  
The virus presents a particular challenge for a lot of 
younger children as they adapt to new social distancing 
measures and forms of learning.

To support different forms of learning, Jim Gamble’s 
team at Inqeue have prepared a short animation, a story 
book and an activity to support teachers and parents 
tackle misinformation and help children understand 
Coronavirus.

https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-story-
book-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/

www.mind.org

What we do: We provide advice and support to 
empower anyone experiencing a mental health 
problem. We campaign to improve services, 
raise awareness and promote understanding.

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-
support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_
source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
campaign=387d089585-EMAIL_
CAMPAIGN_2019_06_24_03_49_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_ef4a7868f3-
387d089585-74819051 

www.ineqe.com
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Food Banks

  

 

 

Dar%ord food bank 

46 Lowfield Street 
Dar0ord 
Kent 
DA1 1HJ 
01322 225850 

Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon 



  

 

 

Dar%ord food bank 

46 Lowfield Street 
Dar0ord 
Kent 
DA1 1HJ 
01322 225850 

Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon 
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Food Banks
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Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general. 
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help 
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember 
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

4 Respond & Request

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
It is encouraging to think of all the talents which friends and neighbours have and which I don’t have. It is all part of the gifts of the Spirit, which 
Paul sees as making up the whole Body of Christ. Everyone has a special contribution to make. As for me, it is extraordinary that God created 
me with all my twists, defects, fears and failures and it is precisely because of those boils, sores, abscesses that God loves me, helps me and 
guides me to work out my salvation. And it is just possible that there may be friends who can think that God has given me talents which make 
a tiny contribution to the happiness and goodness of the world. In the longer version of this Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus mentions a man with just 
one talent who hides it in the ground: the master calls him “wicked and lazy” and has him thrown out.  Why is he so severely treated? This 
is surely someone who resolutely turns his (or her) back on the goodness she (or he) has received and refuses to work with it for the Lord’s 
purposes or for anyone else’s. Such a talent goes to waste and merely rusts and corrupts. If I know anyone like that, it is just worth asking 
whether, with infinite and patient kindness, I can help that person to release their talent and bring it to blossom.
Just think for a moment: what is your best talent?  Is it a gift, skill or humour which brings joy and happiness to those around you? 
Are you like the man who buried his talent in the ground, or do you use this skill or gift or wisdom to bring joy to others?
 Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

3 Reflect

The Gospel for Sunday 15th November 2020 (Matthew 25:14-15.19-21): A Story about Talents

Jesus spoke this parable to his disciples: ‘The kingdom of heaven is like a man on his way abroad who 
summoned his servants and entrusted his property to them. To one he gave five talents, to another two, 
to a third one; each in proportion to his ability. Then he set out. Now a long time after, the master of those 
servants came back and went through his accounts with them. The man who had received the five talents 
came forward bringing five more. “Sir,” he said, “you entrusted me with five talents; here are five more that 
I have made.”  His master said to him, “Well done, good and faithful servant; you have shown you can be 
faithful in small things; I will trust you with greater; come and join in your master’s happiness.”’ 

2 Read

The Wednesday Word is under the patronage of St Joseph, Patron Saint of Families and Protector of the Church
Within the tradition of the Catholic Church, each Wednesday is dedicated to St Joseph

www.wednesdayword.org

1 Relax & Remember
Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps 
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for 
you. Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and 
pay attention to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 15th November 2020 - The Thirty Third Sunday in Ordinary Time

Wednesday 11th November 2020 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

T h e  P a r i s h  V e r s i o n

Encountering Christ
Prayerfully preparing for the 
Sunday Mass and praying in 

particular for our school families
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS  
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 15th November 2020

Second Reading: A Thief in the Night

1 Thessalonians 5:1-6
You will not be expecting us to write anything to you, brothers, 
about ‘times and seasons’, since you know very well that the 
Day of the Lord is going to come like a thief in the night. It is 
when people are saying, ‘How quiet and peaceful it is,’ that the 
worst suddenly happens, as suddenly as labour pains come 
on a pregnant woman; and there will be no way for anybody 
to evade it. But it is not as if you live in the dark, my brothers, 
for that Day to overtake you like a thief. No, you are all sons of 
light and sons of the day: we do not belong to the night or to 
darkness, so we should not go on sleeping, as everyone else 
does, but stay wide awake and sober. 

Paul had obviously taught the new Christians at Thessalonika that Christ 
had conquered death, so that death had no more grasp on Christians. So 
they were puzzled that Christians nevertheless died. Paul explains in his 
letter to them that Christians who have died will be the first to rise up and 
join the returning Christ in his triumphant procession. Only after them will 
come those who are still alive. However, Paul’s principal stress is on the 
unpredictability of the Day of the Lord, that final day when the Lord will set 
right all injustice. It makes little difference whether I imagine meeting the 
Lord on the great Day of the Final Judgement, or meeting with the Lord 
personally at my own death. I know that it is very unlikely that I will be ready 
(“If only I had just a little more time to prepare!” is my constant excuse) and 
that I will not be in a fit state to face the glorious, pure wonder of divine love. 
The Day will come as unexpectedly as a thief in the night or the pains of 
childbirth, with that same finality and inescapability. 

How may I best prepare for the coming of the Day of the Lord?
That final day when the Lord

will set right all injustice.

First Reading: A Woman about the House

Proverbs 31:10-13.19-20.30-31
A perfect wife - who can find her? She is far beyond the price 
of pearls. Her husband’s heart has confidence in her; from 
her he will derive no little profit. Advantage and not hurt she 
brings him all the days of her life. She is always busy with 
wool and with flax; she does her work with eager hands. She 
sets her hands to the distaff; her fingers grasp the spindle. 
She holds out her hand to the poor; she opens her arms to 
the needy. Charm is deceitful, and beauty empty; the woman 
who is wise is the one to praise. Give her a share in what her 
hands have worked for, and let her works tell her praises at 
the city gates.

The gospel parable is about a man who is an astute administrator, 
and this first reading delicately pairs it with a woman who is a shrewd 
businesswoman, running her household and her cottage industry 
capably, wisely and generously in reverence for the Lord. The Bible is 
often felt to be unduly male-oriented (an accusation often made also 
against the Church), but this was the normal state of society in biblical 
times. Nevertheless, a succession of remarkable women appear in the 
pages of the Old Testament; they are real partners to their husbands, 
and they often provide the motive force in the pursuit of the fulfilment 
of God’s promises. In the New Testament too, besides Mary and 
Jesus’ female followers in the gospels, we see Jesus valuing women. 
Particularly the playful scenes between Jesus and the Samaritan woman 
and the Canaanite (or Syro-Phoenician) woman spring to mind. In Paul’s 
letters and apostolate women play important roles, even leadership 
roles, working with Paul to establish his communities – women like 
Chloe, Phoebe, Junia. Indeed, the first convert to Christianity in Europe 
was a woman, Lydia.

What gifts do I have that (like the gifts of the woman in Proverbs) 
give praise to the Lord?

The Wednesday Word: Connecting Home, School & Parish through the Word of God
w: www.wednesdayword.org          e: info@wednesdayword.org
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